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Proloquo4Text for Apple Watch Tutorial

Getting started with Proloquo4Text for Apple Watch

Requirements
Note that you need watchOS 2 or later on your 
Apple Watch and iOS 9 or later on your iPhone 
to have access to Proloquo4Text for Apple 
Watch, and watchOS 3 to use text-to-speech 
output on your watch.

Set up your Apple Watch
To get started with your Apple Watch, pair and 
sync it with your iPhone. For more information, 
please see:  https://support.apple.com/en-us/
HT204505

Turn OFF Wake Screen on Wrist Raise
Open the Settings app on Apple Watch, go to 
General, then Wake Screen, and turn OFF 
Wake Screen on Wrist Raise so Apple Watch 
will not dim when turning your wrist to show the 
message in Proloquo4Text to your 
communication partner. 

Apple Watch language
Make sure to set the language that you would 
like to use on Apple Watch. To do so, open 
Apple Watch companion app on the paired 
iPhone, tap General, tap Language & Region, 
and under the System Language section select 
your desired language

Configure Proloquo4Text for Apple Watch
In the Apple Watch companion app on your 
phone,                           scroll down the list of installed apps to 
Proloquo4Text. Make sure      Show App on 
Apple Watch is turned ON. You can set whether 
text is displayed upside down or right side up    , 
and whether the message will be displayed 
word by word or all at once     . When text is 
displayed word by word, you set the speed of 
the words in Word’s animation speed     . Set 
whether the watch will speak aloud     , and 
which voice the watch will use. You can pick 
which of the Apple-supplied voices are used for 
each language. The Acapela voices used on 
your iPhone are not available on Apple Watch.

Displaying and speaking your message
When a sentence is selected it will be displayed 
full screen and upside-down so that it is easy to 
read for the communication partner when you 
flick your wrist in their direction. The message 
will be spoken automatically. To speak the 
message again, tap anywhere on the watch 
screen. To go back to form a new message, tap 
the back button on the upper left corner of the 
watch.

https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT204505
https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT204505
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Proloquo4Text for Apple Watch Tutorial

Customizing Proloquo4Text vocabulary for Apple Watch

Edit your Watch vocabulary
In the Proloquo4Text app, tap the name of 
name of the quick block      until it says 
Phrases. Scroll down and tap the row labeled 
Apple Watch.      Tap the pencil      to go into 
Edit mode.

Edit existing items
Tap any existing item to change its label or text 
to Speak.

Add items and categories
Tap Add, and then choose between      adding a 
new category for a group of items, or just a new 
item in the current category.

Syncing with your watch
When you’re done with editing, tap Done. Your 
changes will automatically be sync’d to your 
watch.


